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Summer 2021

Executive Director

WHAT’S NEXT:

August 8 & 9, 2021
Auditions for

Vanya and Sonia and Masha and
Spike

Langdon Playhouse
(See page 8)

September 10-19, 2021
4 Beekman

Langdon Playhouse
(See page 8)

September 12 & 13, 2021
Auditions for

A Nice Family Christmas
Langdon Playhouse

(See page 8)

September 17, 2021
Comedy for a Cause

Charlotte Harbor Event &
Conference Center

(see page 5)

“We’re back!” declares
actor Kyle Marie on the
cover of our 61st season
brochure. Following a pan-
demic-shortened 60th sea-
son, the return of a full
schedule for 2021-22 is rea-
son to celebrate. And so is
the fact that we’re going
back to the Charlotte Harbor Event and
Conference Center for five big shows,
including Comedy for a
Cause and The Oak
Ridge Boys.

A joint presentation
by the Players and the
Charlotte County Imagi-
nation Library, the
Grammy Award winners
and Country Music Hall
of Fame members take
the stage on Monday,
March 28, 2022. The
Boys are celebrating the
40th anniversary of  their
biggest hit, “Elvira,” but
you’ll no doubt hear
many more of their chart-topping singles
covering a span of 15 years.

“We have four price points for tick-
ets, and we’re hoping to seat 1,600
people,” said Charlotte Players Execu-
tive Director Sherrie Moody.

(continued on page 2)

We have eight plays and
five special events scheduled
for the Langdon Playhouse
this season. Our season bro-
chure includes ticket infor-
mation, a subscription form
for season tickets, and seat-
ing charts for the Langdon
Playhouse and Charlotte

Harbor Event and Conference Center. It
is available at the Charlotte Players Com-

munity Theater Center,
1182 Market Circle, Port
Charlotte, during business
hours, 10:00 a.m.- 4:00
p.m., Monday through
Friday and 11:00 a.m.-
1:00 p.m., Saturday. The
brochure also may be
downloaded at
charlotteplayers.org.
     I’d like to update you
on our participation in the
Hundred X Inc. Express
Feedback for Good Pro-
gram earlier this year. We
received $16,742, in-

cluding 10% match from the Patterson
Foundation, from the survey fundraiser.

The Patterson Foundation partnered
with HundredX to offer the program to
selected nonprofits. Participants provide
valuable feedback on well-known brands
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for consumer research purposes. We asked board members,
volunteers, members, and other stakeholders to complete the
survey, which took around 60 seconds. Each time we provided
valid input, the Players received funds from HundredX.

One more quick update. We are investigating the possibil-
ity of moving our theater operations to the old Punta Gorda

Library on Henry Street. Built in 1974, the 9,750 square-foot
building has a wealth of possibilities as a theater and base of
operations. We hired a professional commercial building inspec-
tor to look at the structure and determine what work needs to
be done to make it suitable. How can you help? See page 4
(“Support Opportunities”) for opportunities.


A New President and
Board of Directors

Jenni Elliott, a talented actor, director, and fundraiser, is the
new president of the Charlotte Players. Joining her on the board
are Treasurer Stacey Leach, Recording Secretary Dan Mearns,
Ken Crisp, Paul Reed, Glenn Wright, John Wright, and Dr.
Christine Zimmer (Managing Director, Charlotte County
Imagination Library). Lorah Steiner is serving an ex-officio Board
Member.

The board also approved Jenni’s idea of establishing a
“Council of Special Ambassadors” to support the board with
their expertise and influence in the community. Proposed
membership: Sean Doherty, Jaha Cummings, Jim Sanders and
Rick Stannard.

Bill Olson, another prominent actor and director for us, left
the board and replaced Lori Wagner-Ryan as Community
Outreach Coordinator. Former theater arts teacher at Charlotte
High School, Bill will work to collaborate with Charlotte High
and Port Charlotte High School to get some of their talent in our
shows. Lori is now a part-time media specialist. Sandy Doty
has accepted the position as Usher Manager.

Charlotte Players Executive Director Sherrie Moody presents outgoing
President Jerry Jones with a gift card, while incoming President
Jenni Elliott looks on.

“Take-a-Seat” at the Langdon

Take advantage of our “Take-a-Seat”

campaign and receive an engraved plaque on

a seat in the Langdon Playhouse.

“The plaque can be engraved with your

name, your business, a name in memory

of a loved one or whatever you wish,” said

board member Jenni Elliott, who designed

the campaign.

You can participate for a donation of $100

per year over a 3-year period. You may pay the

entire $300 at one time or in $100 installments

over three years. Placement of the “Take-a-

Seat” at the Langdon plaques will be on a first-

come, first-serve basis and does not guarantee

that named seats will be available for ticketed

performances. For more information, call the

office at 941-255-1022.
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Long-time Charlotte County educator Christine “Chris”
Zimmer was appointed Managing Director of the nonprofit
Charlotte County Imagination Library (CCIL), one of our
principal programs. Chris is also on the Players board as CCIL
Liaison.

Chris has been a
member of the CCIL
Advisory Council since
2012 and has taken a
leadership role with data
analysis, the United Way,
grant writing, marketing,
and speaking to
community groups. She
will do doing those things
and more as Managing
Director.

The Charlotte County
Imagination Library is an
affiliate of Dolly Parton’s

Imagination Library, which mails one free, age-appropriate book
to registered children each month until the child’s fifth birthday.
All children under age five are eligible to be registered at no
cost.

Worldwide, the Imagination Library has grown to serve over
1.5 million children across the United States, Canada, the United
Kingdom, Australia, and the Republic of Ireland. In Charlotte
County, 2,434 children are enrolled in the program, 2,619
children have graduated, and 125,000 books have been mailed.
“I am humbled and honored to expand the work I can do to
help CCIL reach our goal of serving all the preschool children in
Charlotte County,” Chris said. “I’ll be speaking to community
groups, writing grants, attending events, communicating with our
directors and donors, and helping wherever I can to reach that
goal. Right now, we are serving about 50 percent of the preschool
population.”

Chris’s new, part-time position was created by CCIL
founder Shawn Gilstad and Charlotte Players Executive Director
Sherrie Moody. Gilstad and Moody joined forces when the
CCIL was launched in 2011.

A native of Rochester, N.Y., who has called Charlotte County
home since 1985, Chris has a doctorate in Educational
Leadership. She has worked in Charlotte and Lee County public
schools, Edison Community College (now Florida SouthWestern
State College), and Florida Gulf Coast University. Now retired,

she spent most of her career in the Charlotte County Public
School system, where she taught Spanish and Social Studies,
served as Dean of Students at Charlotte High School, and was
principal of Murdock Middle School.

The CCIL is part of a collaboration with the Punta Gorda
Symphony, Charlotte Community Foundation, Charlotte County
Government, and several other groups participating in “Arts in
the Park” events for families this summer.

Carmel Kisiday is the newest member of the CCIL Advisory
Council. Chris’ longtime friend and colleague, Carmel is the
Director of Preschool and Elementary Learning for Charlotte
County Public Schools.

“Her expertise and contacts will be very valuable to CCIL
and the families we seek to serve,” Chris said. “Also, we are
saying a fond farewell to former school superintendent Dr. Doug
Whittaker, who was responsible for creating the partnership
with CCIL and Charlotte County Public Schools.”

CCIL Director Juli Riley gave the organization her $5,000
award for winning the Riley Award. Smuggler’s Enterprises Inc.
sponsors the award, named for Juli’s husband Mike, who the
first recipient in 2010.

Mike announced the award during the Fourth of July event
at Laishley Park in Punta Gorda. He gave Juli a heartfelt
introduction, speaking of the 35-year Charlotte County
resident’s magnificent spirit of volunteerism, devotion to children,
and important leadership role in the community.

“She became a school volunteer to have a positive impact
upon as many children as possible,” Mike said. “There is hardly

CCIL News
Chris Zimmer Named CCIL Managing Director

Juli Riley Donates Community Award Prize

 Dr. Chris Zimmer

Juli Riley, center, stands with her husband, Mike Riley, and Kelly
Evans, Vice President of Smuggler’s Enterprises Inc., during Riley
Award ceremonies in July at Laishley Park in Punta Gorda. Juli won
the 2021 Riley Award for her contributions to the community. Mike was
the award’s first recipient. Smugglers donated $5,000 to the Charlotte
County Imagination Library on Juli’s behalf.

(continued on page 4)
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a nonprofit or youth organization event that she has not
supported or attended.”

He also talked about Juli’s 8-year battle with cancer.
“During that time. she has counseled, encouraged, prayed with,
supported and motivated countless men and women in Charlotte
County, who have called upon her to share her experiences,
what she knows, what she does, how she stays so strong and
how she keeps fighting cancer.

“In 2015, only weeks after surgery and a 15-day stay at
the Moffitt Cancer Center, she competed in Dancing with the
Charlotte Stars…she won trophies for The Dancers’ Choice,

The Peoples’ Choice (which was for raising the most money),
and the Judges’ Choice for performance and skill.

“Juli Riley is a ferocious warrior,” Mike concluded. “She is
courageous, compassionate and kind. She has the heart of a
lioness and the soul of a lamb.”

For registration, additional information, or donations, visit
the Charlotte County Imagination Library website at
www.charlottecountyimaginationlibrary. org. The CCIL is a
501(c)3 organization in partnership with Charlotte Players, the
oldest 501(c)3 in Charlotte County.

Support Opportunities

CCIL books on display at the inaugural “Arts in the
Park” event in June at McGuire Park in Port Charlotte.

Since we are a nonprofit, as you know, we totally
rely on the support of the community. There are
numerous ways you can support us financially – aside
from buying tickets, of course. We offer individual, family
and business memberships that include perks like
discounted tickets, borrowing costumes at no cost, and
attending our annual Holiday Potluck (with prizes). A
membership form is on page 13.

You can purchase one or more of the bronze plaques
you see on the backs of Langdon seats. This is thanks to
President Jenni Elliott’s “Take a Seat Campaign.” The plaque
can be engraved with your name, your business, a name in
memory of a loved one or whatever you wish. You can
participate for a donation of $100 per year over a 3-year
period.

Advertising in the Playbill or joining the Producer’s Circle
is another great way to support the theater. Individuals and
businesses can participate alike. Ads are reasonably priced,
ranging in size from an eighth of a page to a full page, and
single-issue insertions are also available.

Producer’s Circle members pick a show they’d like
to sponsor and their level of commitment: Executive
Producer, Co-Producer and Associate Producer.
Producers are recognized in the Playbill and on stage.
You might consider sponsoring an individual show, with
your name and/or your business name on the show poster,
flyers, and programs.

If you’re an artist, writer, musician, craftsperson, or
collector, you can donate items to our Artist Gallery in the
Langdon lobby. We are asking you to donate a minimum of
50% of the sale price as  a tax-deductible donation to
Charlotte Players.

Last but not least, you can become a “Partner for the
Future” by making a bequest to the Charlotte Players in your
will. This is one way to ensure the continuation of your
commitment to artistic endeavor in our community. You can
also make a legacy gift through a will, trust, life-insurance
policy, or other means.

Charlotte Players is one of the oldest 501c profit
organzations in Charlotte County.
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Cast Members
Sam Alexander — Business Development w/ Assisted Home Health

Beverly Back — Re/MAX Palm Realty
Chris Hall — Public Relations, Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office

Matthew Jones — Jones Family Insurance
Victoria Nae — Activity Director, Life Care Center of Punta Gorda

Paul Polk — Charlotte County Property Appraiser (Representing the Charlotte County Imagination Library)
Kelsey Veitengruber — Partner/Attorney, Farr Law Firm

Jeff Webster — Neil Armstrong Elementary School behavioral specialist
Beverly Back  — Re/MAX Palm Realty

Comedy for a Cause Back at Event Center
Comedy for a Cause, our major annual fundraiser, returns

to the Charlotte Harbor Event and Conference Center for its
ninth edition in September after a virtual event appeared on
Facebook last year. Going back to the event center means VIP
seating and dinner will be available once again.

Jessica Cantwell, who is serving as casting director this year,
has brought together eight community and business leaders to
present improvisational skits in the manner of “Whose Line is it
Anyway?” while competing for various awards and raising money
for Charlotte Players programs. Steve Lineberry is returning as

Comedy for Cause Director Dr. Chris Constance, back row, far left, joins the 2021 cast clowning around at the cast reveal party held at Pioneers
Pizza in Port Charlotte: From left, Chris Hall, Paul Polk, Kelsey Veitengruber, Jeff Webster, Victoria Naekel, Sam Alexander, Beverly Back, and
Matthew Jones. Absent: Beverly Back — Re/MAX Palm Realty (Unfortunately, Beverly had to leave the cast after suffering a foot injury.)

executive producer, and Charlotte County Commissioner Dr.
Chris Constance is again directing the show.

The ninth annual Comedy for a Cause takes place at the
event center on Friday, September 17, 2021. Doors open for
VIP tickets at 6:00 p.m. VIP tickets for dinner and show are
$85; show only tickets, with a 7:15 p.m. entrance, are $30.

The “Curtain Call-Online Auction,” which debuted last year,
will return. Auction items will be available to view and bid on
beginning September 10 at 6:00 p.m. and ending during the
performance on the 17th at 8:30 p.m.
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Kids Onstage Full Program Returns
Pandemic concerns prompted numerous changes in last

year’s Kids Onstage Drama Camp program, with all campers
combined in a single class. This year, the three-class format
returned. Sponsored by Gene Gorman’s Auto Sales, the camp
took place over two weeks in July at the Langdon Playhouse.

Campers learned about all facets of theatrical  production,
including backstage craft, scenic design, props, costumes, acting,
music, and dance. The three groups, each performed a live
show open to the public at the end of the camp.

Dolly’s Kids.—Under the direction of Jennifer Lena, children
entering the first and second grades in the fall brought to life
one of the Charlotte County Imagination Library books, There’s
a Hole in the Log at the Bottom of the Lake.

Stars.—Boys and girls entering grades three
through six performed We Are Monsters, an
original musical that follows human kids into a
monster cabaret filled with quirky characters.

Thespians.—Bill Olson directed young
people entering the seventh through 12th

grades in a production of Schoolhouse
Rock Jr., based on the ever-popular,
award-winning 1970s cartoon series.
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Take Another Bow! — Highlights from This Season

Baggage

Men Are Dogs

You Should Be So Lucky

Hotbed Hotel
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Langdon Playhouse Theatrical Season
Charlotte Players Community Theater Center • 1182 Market Circle • Port Charlotte, FL
Evening Performances at 7:30 p.m.; Matinees at 2:00 p.m. some Saturdays and Sundays

Exit Laughing
January 6-16, 2022
Auditions: October 24-25, 2021
Director: Jessie Reter-Choate
Tickets: $22; $11

Connie, Leona,

and Millie’s

weekly highlight

for 30 years has

been their bridge game with the “girls.” When one member of

the foursome dies, the remaining girls decide to borrow their

friend’s ashes for one last game of their lives. That wild night

includes a police raid, a stripper, and a whole new way of  looking

at life.

A Nice Family Christmas
November 5-14, 2021
Auditions: Sept. 12-13
Director: Jenni Elliott
Tickets: $22; $11

It is Christmas Eve and a young

newspaper reporter on the brink of

being fired has been assigned a last-

chance story about a typical family

Christmas—his family’s Christmas.

He goes home to his crazy and

neurotic family, who provide no

shortage of material. When they learn

he’s writing an article with some very personal family information,

the fruitcake hits the fan.

4 Beekman
September 10-19, 2021
Director: Bill Olson
Tickets: $22; $11

Deanne and Robert, a May-

December couple, have just

returned from their honeymoon, and

Deanne is shocked to find that

Robert has unwittingly bought the

very same apartment that she used

to live in with her ex-husband, Skip. Not only that, but Skip has

also bought the apartment right next door to theirs. There are

lots of love and laughs in this romantic comedy.

Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike
October 8-17, 2021
Auditions: August 8-9, 2021
Director: Ric Goodwin
Tickets: $22; $11

Winner of the 2013 Tony

Award as Best Play, this

comedy concerns Vanya and

his sister Sonia, who live in a

quiet farmhouse in Pennsylvania. Their peace is suddenly

disturbed when their movie-star sister Masha returns

unannounced with her 20-something boy-toy Spike. So begins

a weekend of rivalry, regret, and raucousness.
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Langdon Playhouse Theatrical Season (continued)

There’s a Burglar in My Bed
April 13-24, 2022
Auditions: February 13-14,2022
Director: Jerry Jones
Tickets: $22; $11

William Worthington III and his

wife of 30 years are contemplating

a divorce. Their 200-acre New

England compound includes a 26-

room mansion and small beach

cottage. The pre-nup spells out

exactly what each will receive in a settlement with one

exclusion: The priceless Worthington necklace. True to the

laws of farce, both parties arrange burglaries to acquire the

necklace for themselves.

Curtain Up!
March 11-27, 2022
Auditions: January 23-24, 2022
Director: Ken Crisp
Tickets: $22; $11

A hilarious story of five women

who inherit equal shares in a

dilapidated theater and plan to

bring it back to life. They try

various fundraising schemes, but

their most ambitious is to hold a concert featuring local talent

and a world-famous star who agrees to appear for no fee. Their

plans go awry, however, and it’s a race to keep their audience

from guessing the truth of the matter.

Wedding Belles
May 13-22, 2022
Auditions: March 20-21
Director: Paula Pender
Tickets: $22; $11

Four garden-club ladies meet a

young girl who has come to their

little Texas town to marry an

infantry man before he ships off for

World War II. The women

impulsively decide to throw the girl

an elaborate wedding. Their lives

and friendships are thrown into turmoil as they race to

accomplish the nuptials in one frenzied afternoon.

Bell, Book, and Candle
February 4-20, 2022
Auditions: November 21-22, 2021
Director: Polly Hogan
Tickets: $22; $11

A successful 1950 Broadway play

starring Rex Harrison and Lilli

Palmer that evolved into a popular

1958 movie with Kim Novak and

James Stewart, Bell, Book, and

Candle concerns a witch named Gillian, who casts a spell over

an unattached publisher, partly to keep him away from a rival

and partly because she is attracted to him. He falls head over

heels in love with her and wants to marry her, but witches,

unfortunately, cannot fall in love, and this leads to a number of

difficulties. Ultimately, the lady breaks with her companions in

witchery, preferring the normal and human love offered by the

attractive publisher. But before the happy conclusion of the

romance, Gillian comes awfully close to losing him.
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Langdon Playhouse Special Events
Charlotte Players Community Theater Center • 1182 Market Circle • Port Charlotte, FL

Happy New Year!
December 31, 2021
6:30 p.m., 9:00 p.m.
Director: Ken Crisp
Tickets: $25

Ring in the New Year with some
extremely talented vocalists and
musicians. Share a champagne toast
while enjoying the 90-minute musical
program. Accompanied by Music
Director/Pianist Ken Crisp, this
concert has something for everyone
— old, new, country, pop, Broadway
and favorites.

The Peace River Trio
November 16, 2021
7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $22

Enjoy a musical tribute to the

great Folk Music artists of the

’50s, ’60s and ’70s performed

by a  t a l ent  group of

entertainers. The audience is

encouraged to sing along to

music made famous by Peter,

Paul and Mary, the Kingston

Trio, Joan Baez, Simon and Garfunkel, the New Christy

Minstrels, and many more.

The Best Christmas Pageant Ever
December 1-5, 2021
2:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Auditions: October 10-11, 2021
Director: Bill Olson
Tickets: $22; $11

This hilarious holiday classic is returning
for the second year. A couple struggling
to put on a church Christmas pageant
must cast the most awful kids ever. You
won’t believe the mayhem when the
kids collide with the Christmas story!
Adapted from the bestselling book, it

features some fun Christmas carols and a lot of laughs.

Cahal Dunne in Concert
February 27, 2022
2:00 p.m.
Tickets: $24

Known as “Ireland’s Piano Man,”
tenor Cahal Dunne is an acclaimed
singer, songwriter, pianist, and
storyteller making return visit to
Charlotte County. The County
Cork native is sure to entertain his
many existing fans and gain some
new ones.

Squawk! The Show
November 27, 2021
1:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: Adults $20; students $10; kids 3 and younger free

Unlike anything you have seen before. These feathered pros

have more going for them than just their good looks. These birds

will amaze you with their unusual talents, such as painting, mind

reading, performing card tricks, solving math problems and much

more. The fast-paced show appeals to people of all ages.
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Comedy for a Cause
Friday, September 17, 2021
6:00 p.m.
Tickets: for dinner and show $85; show only $30

The ninth annual Comedy for a Cause marks the return of the
funny fundraiser to the event center, where a cast of 10 local
business leaders entertain with side splitting improvisational
antics under the direction of Charlotte County Commissioner
Dr. Chris Constance. VIP ticketholders will enjoy a delicious
dinner before the show. The “Curtain Call-Online Auction,”
which debuted last year, will return. Auction items will be
available to view and bid on beginning September 10 at 6 p.m.
and ending during the performance on the 17th at 8:30 p.m.

Charlotte Harbor Event & Conference Center
Special Events

75 Taylor Street, Punta Gorda, FL 33950 • Showtime is 7:30 p.m.

John Denver Tribute Band, with Ted Vigil
February 28, 2022
7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $34; $39

Ted Vigil performs nationwide selling
out theatres and has played twice now
for John Denver’s own “Windstar
Foundation” in Aspen, Colo. Vigil also
performed with Steve Wiesberg, John
Denver’s lead guitar player from 2010
to 2014. He was awarded the Rising
Legend Award by the National
Traditional Country Music Association
and has won numerous competitions
and awards for his uncanny resemblance

to the great John Denver.

Late Nite Catechism: ’Til Death Do Us Part
February 16, 2022
7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $37; $42

This new rendition of  Late Nite
Catechism is the latest class in
the sinfully funny series. After
teaching countless students
about the saints, venial sins,
limbo and more, Sister is now
offering up hilarious lessons on
the Sacraments of Marriage.
The show includes her own
wacky version of the Newlywed
Game. Classroom participation is a must, so bring your sweetie
and your sense of humor for a Valentine session with the
country’s feistiest couple’s counselor!

The Edwards Twins
February 7-8, 2022
7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $38; $44

Audiences will appreciate the
new sound system at the Event
Center when the Edwards Twins
bring their Las Vegas act back
to town with two full shows.
Noted as Vegas’ number-one
impersonators of all time the
bro thers  per form spot-on
rec re a t ions  of  lege ndary
superstars such as Sonny &
Cher, Billy Joel, Neil Diamond,
Bette Midler, Barbra Streisand,

Andrea Bocelli, Tom Jones, and many more. USA Today
and the Boston Globe both called the act “A must see
show.”
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The Oak Ridge Boys
March 28, 2022
7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $79 Adult – Preferred VIP

$65 Adult – Preferred
$59 Adult – Riser
$45 Adult – Regular

Charlotte Players and the
Charlotte County Imagination
Library are bringing The Oak
Ridge Boys-Elvira 40 Tour to
the Charlotte Harbor Event and
Conference for one show on
March 28, 2022. (See page 1
for more.)

The Martin & Lewis Tribute Show
March 8, 2022
7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $42; $48

Never have two artists captured the
very essence and chemistry of the
celebrities they perform as have Tom
Stevens and Tony Lewis. These two
incredible performers have had
success on their own. Lewis has
created a name for himself as the
quintessential Jerry Lewis tribute
artist, while Stevens earned his title
as “The Best Dean Martin Tribute

Artist.” Dean Martin’s daughter Deana has said “I have never
seen anybody look and sound more like my dad.” This
undeniably one-of-a-kind show, which includes a seven-piece
orchestra, will make you feel as if  Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
are still performing together.

Volunteers Needed

Charlotte Players needs volunteers in many areas, including acting, ushering,

fundraising, building and painting sets, costuming and office assistance. Come

join us in continuing a tradition of providing and promoting professional theater

art programs that enrich our community. Please call 941-255-1022 or visit the

website charlotteplayers.org and complete the volunteer form provided.

Charlotte Harbor Event & Conference Center
Special Events (continued)
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Primary Member Name _______________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________________ State _________________ Zip __________________

Code _________________________________________________

Home Phone  ( ______ ) _______________________________ Cell Phone ( _____ ) ____________________________

email address ______________________________________________________________________________________

Sponsor Member Name _______________________________________________________________________________

Credit Card # _____________________________________ CVV # ________________________ Expiration Date _______

Additional Members (if applicable):

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Charlotte Players reserves the right to modify, in writing, membership dues and benefits upon members annuakl renewal.

Charlotte Players, Inc. is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Your contribution may be tax-deductible.

Please visit www.CharlottePlayers.org
for Membership Details

•  Individual Membership: $2500 Annually

•  Family Membership: $3500 Annually
(Includes all idividuals living in the same household)

Business Membership: $7500 Annually
(Includes up to 4 members)

For Office Use Only

Date Amount Paid

$ ___________________________________ Check No. __________________________ Cash _________

Please make your check payable to:  Charlotte Players, Inc.

Mailing address:
Charlotte Players, Inc.  •   P.O. Box 494088 •  Port Charlotte, FL  33949-4088

Business Office location:
1182 Market Circle  •  Port Charlotte, FL  33953-3820

Telephone:  941-255-1022  •  Fax:  941-743-7297

Please visit www.CharlottePlayers.org for Show Information, Events and Volunteer Opportunities

07/2017
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Charlotte Players, Inc.
P.O. Box 494088  •  Port Charlotte, FL  33949-4088

941-255-1022  •  Fax: 941-743-7297
info@charlotteplayers.org  •  www.charlotteplayers.org

CHARLOTTE PLAYERS
1182 Market Circle  •  Port Charlotte, FL  33953-3820

Charlotte Player Chairpersons and Coordinators
Ushers Coordinator—
    Charlotte Harbor Event &

     Conference Center ............. Sandy Doty 941-875-4199 ssdoty975@yahoo.com
Langdon Playhouse ................ Sandy Wright 425-530-0119 sandy.wright@charlotteplayers.org

Reader’s Theater Coordinator ... Jessie Reter-Choate 540-850-0762 jrchoate52@gmail.com

Box Office Manager ................... Steve Pignataro 941-626-1034 stevepignataro@hughes.net

Fundraising Chairperson ........... Jenni Elliott 941-525-2757 jenlylie44@gmail.com

Play Reading Committee
  Chairperson ............................. Jerry Jones 573-690-0791 wondergoat@embarqmail.com

Membership Chairperson .......... Connie Ferris 941-255-1022 info@charlotteplayers.org

Newsletter Editors ...................... Dan Mearns 941-893-9692 danmearns@gmail.com
Sally Lightbourn 941-979-9216 sally2264@comcast.net

Set Construction ........................ Chris Smith 941- 637-8562 avantgardenlink.info@comcast.net

2021-2022 Charlotte Players Board of Directors Officers
President ... Jenni Elliott

Vice President ... (To Be Announced)
Secretary ... Dan Mearns
Treasurer ... Stacey Leach

Immediate Past President ... Jerry Jones

Directors
Dr. Christine Zimmer   •   Bill Olson  •    Paul Reed

Glenn Wright   •   John Wright   •  Lorah Steiner (Ex-Officio)

Charlotte Players Community Ambassadors
Jaha Cummings   •   Rick Stannard   •   Jim Sanders   •   Sean Doherty

Charlotte Players — a volunteer-based organization — shall provide and
promote quality theater arts programs to educate, entertain and enrich
the Southwest Florida Community.


